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I need help now..........

Go to the ISAAC booth

Ground Floor.

or

Ask a volunteer. They are in green shirts.
Maps of our conference areas

Access at our conference
Map of upstairs

First Floor
Physical Access

Our Conference is on 2 floors.

Arena 1a and Arena 1b are on 2 floors.

Wheelchair access is from the ground floor.
The best mobility access is also from the ground floor.
Lifts

Some people call them elevators.

There are 2 lifts.

They are marked like this on your map.

They are on

- the **ground floor** in foyer B and C.

- **upstairs** in foyer F and G.
Lots of people will need to use the lifts.

Do you need help at the lifts?
A person in a green t-shirt will be there.
Toilets

Accessible toilets are on the

• ground floor

and

• upstairs.

There are toilets with a

• change table

• hoist.

You need to bring your own sling.
These toilets are marked like this on your map.

There are signs on these doors

Change the sign when you go

- in the room
- out of the room.

A red sign. Stop. Do not come in.

A green sign. There is no one in the room.
You can go in

You can go in
There are other accessible toilets

All accessible toilets have grab rails.

A door sign will tell you when it has a

- left grab rail
- right grab rail.

They are marked like this on your map.
ISAAC 2018 Sponsors

These companies gave money to ISAAC 2018.

It means we can do more things for everyone.

Thank you to all these companies.
Quiet Room

Ground floor. Green room 2

It is marked like this on your map.

Open

Monday

10:30 - 5:00
Tuesday and Wednesday

9:00 - 5:00

Thursday

9:00 - 4:00
Car Park

There are **38** accessible car parks.

Drive up the ramp when you are in the car park.

Your van must be **less** than 2.1 metres high.

Your van is more than 2.1 metres high.

Email **accessibility@isaac-online.org**

We will try to help you.
Public Transport

Taxis

Book a taxi
- on the Gold Coast
- to the airport

Call 131 008

or

Call from a mobile phone 5588 1234

This is also called a cell phone.
G:Link
This is the tram. It is accessible.
It will take you to lots of places on the Gold Coast.

Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre.
Some people write GCCEC.
This is where our conference is.

Get off the G Link at Broadbeach North station.
The Presidents BBQ
At The Star. Gold Coast.

Get off the G:Link at Broadbeach North Station.

Crowne Plaza Hotel
This is the ISAAC Conference hotel.

Get off the G Link at Florida Gardens Station.
Communication Access is on the Gold Coast.

Scope and the ISAAC2018 access team worked together.

Everyone wanted places to make us feel welcome.

This is called communication friendly.

Look out for this sign in

- shops
- hotels
- cafes and food shops.
It means we
- talked about communication with them
- they know some things they can do.

Some people came to training also.

Many staff from here did the training.

They are from the

Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre.

Scope and the ISAAC2018 access team thank everyone who did this.
Easy English at ISAAC 2018.

Access Easy English and the ISAAC 2018 access team worked together.

We have a lot of information in Easy English.

Ask

- for your own copies
- at the ISAAC booth.
Part 2

Where will I find things?

Rules. We call this the Code of Conduct

Types of talks and workshops
Where do I find things?

Get your name badge.

Get your conference information.

We call this registration.

Ground Floor

Across from the main doors.

Sunday and every day of the conference

8:00 - 5:00
ISAAC Booth

Ground floor
In foyer A and B.

Monday 10:30 - 5:00

Tuesday and Wednesday 9:00 - 5:00

Thursday 9:00 - 4:00
Help with our Conference App

Upstairs. In foyer E and F.

Monday

Monday

8:00 - 12:00

or

Go to the Registration Desk.

Ground Floor. Across from the main doors
Internet

Conference internet
isaac2018

Password
isaac2018
Trade show about their products
We call them exhibitors.

Upstairs. In Foyer E and F.

Monday 10:30 - 5:00

Tuesday and Wednesday
9:00 - 5:00

Thursday 9:00 - 4:00
ISAAC 2018 Trade Show

These companies have come to ISAAC 2018.

We can talk to them about what they have.

Thank you to all these companies.
ISAAC Silent Auction

You can bid to buy something.

There is a paper beside every item in the auction.
You write down what you want to pay.

You get that item when
- you are the last person on the list;
- when the auction ends.

Ground floor. In foyer B.
Monday 10:30 - 5:00

Tuesday 8:30 - 5:00

Wednesday 8:00 - 12:30.

No more bids after 12:30.

Pay for what you won.

Pick up what you won.

Wednesday 1:00 - 5:00.
Meals

People who asked for a different meal. Like

- a different diet
- a different texture.

Your meals are on the ground floor.

In foyer A and B

Get your meal from 12:30 - 1:00 each day.

The lunch break is 12:30 - 2:00
Morning tea

10:30  11:00  each day

Afternoon tea

3:30  - 4:00  each day

Upstairs. In foyer E and F
Some people paid for their lunch. They did this when they paid for the conference. Those people will have a ticket. This is called a pre-purchased lunch.

**Upstairs.** In foyer G.

Get your meal from 12:30 - 1:00 each day.

The lunch break is 12:30 - 2:00.
Other places to buy lunch.

Food Van

Ground Floor in the main area.

Take away and cafes

Across the road from the front doors.

BroadBeach shops

Many more food shops.

www.broadbeachgc.com for more food shops
Blender Bar

You can make your food safe to eat for you.

Ground floor. In foyer A and B

Next to the ISAAC booth.

Open at
- morning tea
- afternoon tea
- lunchtime.

Need help here?

A person in a green t-shirt will be there.

They are our volunteers.
There is a

- fridge
- microwave.

**Ground floor.** In a room in foyer B.
Get your talk ready

We call this the Speaker Preparation room.

Ground floor.

In a room behind the registration desk.

In foyer C.

Monday to Wednesday

8:00 - 5:00

Thursday

8:00 - 4:00.
Prizes at the last talk of the conference

This is called the Closing Ceremony.

Scan your name badge each day.

Upstairs. In foyer E and F.

Open all the time.
Rules at our conference

It is called the

ISAAC 2018 Code of Conduct.

It tells everyone what you

- can do
- can not do.

You can read the Easy English Fact Sheet

at the ISAAC Booth

or

www.isaac-online.org/english/conference-2018/
Mobile Phones Photos and Videos

All phones must be

- on silent

  or

- off

in all the conference rooms.

You can **not** video any talks or workshops

You can **not** record the voice of talks or workshops.
Share your photos

Did you ask to take the person's photo?
Did the person say yes?
Did they say it is OK to take their photo?
Did they say it is OK to share it with everyone?

Take your photo to the ISAAC Booth.

**Ground floor.** In foyer A and B.

We will use some of them in the last talk.
This is called the Closing Ceremony.
Talks and workshops

There are 3 different ways to hear talks.

Talks

Each person talks for 20 minutes.

You can ask questions

- at the end of each talk
  - or
- at the end of the session.
Workshops

Each person has more time to talk.

Some workshops
• will be hands on. It means you try things out or
• you do some tasks. You learn as you do them.

In some workshops there will be time for questions
• in the middle of the workshop or
• at the end of the workshop.
Research talk

The topic is Eye Gaze.

It will be on Tuesday.

There are 3 times in the program for this talk.
Part 3

Social events
Hello to everyone
Drinks and finger food

Everyone can come.
It is free.

Ground floor. In foyer A and B

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm.
Day 1. Monday

Films

Everyone can come.
It is free.

Arena 1 b
Go in on the ground floor

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm.
Day 2. Tuesday

Presidents Party

For people who have a ticket to all the conference.

7:00 pm 10 pm
You will need to buy your own drinks.

We will be outside.
You may need a jacket.
At The Star Gold Coast.
1 Casino Dr
Broadbeach.

We can walk there.

Meet at the ISAAC booth.

or

Look for our volunteers
They will be on the path to show us the way.
Day 3. Wednesday

Tea at DreamWorld

It is called a DreamWorld Corroboree.

We will see

- an aboriginal dance. This is a corroboree

and

- Australian animals.

You need to have a ticket for this event.
You may need to buy some drinks.

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm.
How to get there

We have buses to take you there.
There will be accessible buses.

The buses are free.

Meet at the **front door** of our conference centre.

The buses will leave at **5:45 pm**.
At the end of the event.
Buses will bring you back to the conference centre.

or

You can drive yourself there.
There is lots of parking.

**Address**  
Dreamworld Parkway  
Coomera

Meet us at the main doors.
Be there by **6:30**.
Images
We could use images from

- Dreamstime
- Easyonthei
- Inspired Services
- Mayer-Johnson
- MicroSoft clipArt
- Rft123.com
- Picto- Selector
- Spectronics.

Photos from

- www. max-abiltiy.com
- www.youtube.com.
Logos are from

- all the ISAAC sponsors
- Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre
- The Star
- DreamWorld.
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